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Abstract: One class of islanding detection methods, known as impedance measurement-based
methods and voltage change monitoring-based methods, are implemented through injecting irregular
currents into the network, for which reason they are defined in this paper as irregular current injection
methods. This paper indicates that such methods may be affected by distributed generation (DG)
unit cut-in events. Although the network impedance change can still be used as a judgment basis for
islanding detection, the general impedance measurement scheme cannot separate island events from
DG unit cut-in events in multi-DG operation. In view of this, this paper proposes a new islanding
detection method based on an improved impedance measurement scheme, i.e., dynamic impedance
measurement, which will not be affected by DG unit cut-in events and can further assist some other
equipment in islanding detection. The simulations and experiments verify the stated advantages of
the new islanding detection method.
Keywords: assisting islanding detection; distributed generation (DG) unit cut-in; impedance
measurement; islanding detection; multi-DG
1. Introduction
Due to the vigorous upward trend in the need for clean energy, Distributed generation (DG) has
flourished, and its related technologies have attracted more and more attention. As an essential feature
of DG, islanding detection has been the topic of many studies. A series of islanding detection methods
have been developed, which are generally divided into remote methods and local methods. The local
methods in turn include active methods and passive methods. The active methods attract more studies
and applications due to their low cost and reliability. The active methods that are based on impedance
measurement and voltage change monitoring are collectively referred to as irregular current injection
islanding detection methods in this paper, as all of them are realized by injecting irregular currents,
e.g., high frequency currents, into a network, and this paper will focus on such methods.
With regard to the irregular current injection methods, the judgment on an island event is based
on the changes of the irregular voltages excited by the injected irregular currents. On the basis of this
idea, the irregular voltage changes were directly monitored in [1–8], whereas the network impedance
was further calculated in [9–11] and the unbalance factor of the terminal voltage of DG units was
calculated in [12]. Moreover, the injected irregular currents are also different in these references. High
frequency currents were adopted in [1–4,9–11]; asymmetric sub-harmonics current was used in [5];
a pulse current was adopted in [6]; and negative sequence currents were adopted in [7,8,12]. In contrast,
irregular voltage injection was proposed in [13–17] for islanding detection.
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In addition, many other types of methods are also highly effective. The methods proposed
in [18,19] belong to another classic type of islanding detection methods, i.e., frequency shift methods,
which perturbed current phase and reactive current, respectively; the Sandia Frequency Shift (SFS)
method was improved in [20], which is a classic active method, by decreasing the positive feedback
gain to reduce the effect on system stability; an idea of grid stiffness measurement was proposed in [21],
by which an island is identified according to the stiffness change; the method in [22] periodically
perturbed the reactive current and confirmed that there is a frequency undulation in an island condition,
which is seen as a criterion of islanding; a hybrid method based on the SFS method and rate of change
of frequency (ROCOF) relay is proposed in [23], by which a smaller non-detection zone (NDZ) is
achieved; two passive methods were reported in [24] and [25], respectively, the former of which
employed the signal processing theory and measured the network impedance passively, and the latter
of which estimated the voltage and impedance parameters of a linear Thevenin-like model to detect
an island; a wavelet packet transform was used in [26] to extract the signal for islanding detection;
the method in [27] was a remote method, which took advantage of the phasor measurement unit to
collect the evidence of an island; and remote communication was also utilized in [28] to facilitate the
performance of islanding detection.
Although the methods proposed in the above literature have been declared reliable, some practical
problems still exist for existing irregular current injection methods, one of which is the misjudgment
problem resulting from DG unit cut-in events. The existing methods are based on the surge of measured
irregular voltage. However, both island events and large power DG unit cut-in events can bring about
such surge. The existing methods cannot distinguish between these two events by means of the general
impedance measurement scheme, i.e., static impedance measurement. The following will briefly
introduce this problem:
(a) Introduction of irregular current injection methods: Inverter-based DG is currently very
popular, and thus the analyses in this paper are based on this type of DG. An inverter-based DG
diagram is shown in Figure 1.
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In a gri -connected condition (i.e., ith the s itch Sg turned on), the equivalent input net ork
i pedance seen fro t e it ( erei after referre to as et ork i e a ce) is:
Zeq(grid) = Zg//Zl
here Zg and Zl are grid i pedance (i.e., Rg + jωLg) and load i pedance, respectively. Since |Zg| is
uch s aller than |Zl| over a certain frequency range [5,29], |Zeq(grid)| is close to |Zg|.
In an island condition (i.e., ith the s itch Sg turned off), the net ork i pedance is:
Zeq(island) = Zl
According to the analyses above, Inequality (1) is established:
|Zeq(grid)| < |Zeq(island)| (1)
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In many cases, the difference between |Zeq(grid)| and |Zeq(island)| is obvious. Accordingly,
a network impedance surge can be used as the indicator of an island just formed.
The network impedance is calculated by means of the irregular voltages and currents extracted
from the measured voltages and currents at the terminal of the DG units. The types of the irregular
voltages and currents can be of a high frequency positive sequence, low frequency positive sequence,
high frequency negative sequence, fundamental frequency negative sequence and low frequency
negative sequence. Such voltages and currents inherent in the grid are small and uncontrollable.
To measure the network impedance accurately, such voltages or currents are injected by the DG units.
By comparison, irregular current injections are more common in the literature, from which the irregular
current injection islanding detection method derives.
The irregular current injection method involves injecting irregular currents into a network,
and then the changes of the resultant irregular voltage at the terminal of a DG unit can reflect the
network impedance changes. Consequently, considering the relationship shown in Inequality (1),
there will be a surge of the irregular voltage (magnitude) when an island event occurs. From this, the
changes of some quantities, including the irregular voltages, the total harmonic distortion (THD) and
unbalance factor of the terminal voltages of DG units, the network impedance, and the correlation
between the irregular currents and voltages, which in fact reflect the irregular voltage changes, can be
used as the judgment basis of island events.
The above analysis indicates that for an irregular current injection method the criterion of an
island event is essentially the irregular voltage surge. Therefore, any event causing an irregular voltage
surge in a grid-connected condition may result in a nuisance tripping.
(b) DG Unit Cut-in: Figure 2 shows a scenario where there are n running DG units and all the
presented currents/voltages are the same type of irregular currents/voltages. When DGn+1 unit
is cut-in, the irregular current
•
IDG(n+1) will be accumulated to the former aggregate current
•
Iagg,
which will thereby cause an increase of the irregular voltage Uir. The increase of Uir is comparable
to what occurs after an island event if IDG(n+1) is large enough. Considering that generally there is
no communication between the DG units, the former running DG units cannot distinguish this event
from an island event, for which reason a misjudgment is inevitable.
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(c) DG Unit Cut-out: As shown in Figure 2, if one of the running DG units is cut-out, as above,
Iagg and Uir will decrease, which may not affect the islanding detection.
(d) Load Cut-in/Cut-out: For a strong grid, the grid impedance is much smaller than the load
impedance, and thus a load cut-in/cut-out has little influence on the network impedance, for which
reason Uir has little change and there is no response to it. A study based on a weak grid is much more
complex, which is not the interest of this paper and will not be analyzed.
In conclusion, DG unit cut-in events may affect the irregular current injection methods, especially
when large irregular currents are injected by the DG unit cut-in, by which a misjudgment is very likely
to happen. On account of this, this paper will study this problem and propose a new method based on
an improved impedance measurement scheme.
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This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reveals the disadvantage of general impedance
measurement scheme; Section 3 proposes a new islanding detection method; the simulations in
Section 4 and experiments in Section 5 verify the performance of the proposed method; and finally,
conclusions are drawn.
2. Impedance Measurement
By observing Figure 2 it can be found that the network impedance does not change when a DG
unit is cut-in in a grid-connected condition, whereas it is just the opposite when an island event occurs.
In this case, why not use the network impedance change to determine an island? Theoretically, this is
entirely possible, but the DG units have been unable to detect the network impedance in multi-DG
operation, which includes the situation where a new DG unit has been cut-in. The analysis is as follows.
As shown in Figure 2, the DG units share the terminal voltage. Considering that |Zg| is much
smaller than |Zl|, in a grid-connected condition,
•
Uir can be expressed as:
•
Uir = (
•
IDG1 + . . . +
•
IDG i + . . . +
•
IDG n)Zeq(grid) +
•
Us_ir (2)
where
•
Us_ir is the inherent harmonic voltage in the source (see Figure 2). Since Us_ir is relatively small,
the following analysis will ignore it.
For the DGi (0 < i< n + 1) unit, the general approach is to calculate the static impedance as the
network impedance, as shown below:
Zs =
•
Uir
•
IDG i
By substituting Equation (2) into the above equation, the initial static impedance detected by DGi
unit is:
Zs0 = (1 +
•
IDG1 + . . . +
•
IDG(i−1) +
•
IDG(i+1) + . . . +
•
IDG n
•
IDG i
)Zeq(grid) (3)
Obviously, even though
•
Us_ir is not considered, the static impedance is the network impedance
only in single-DG operation, not in multi-DG operation where it should be larger than the network
impedance and the measured value of each DG unit is different.
If a new unit called DGn+1 unit is cut-in at this time, the static impedance will be:
Zs_cutin = (1 +
•
IDG1 + . . . +
•
IDG(i−1) +
•
IDG(i+1) + . . . +
•
IDG n +
•
IDG(n+1)
•
IDG i
)Zeq(grid) (4)
Therefore, the relationship below can be derived from Equations (3) and (4):
|Zs_cutin| > |Zs0| (5)
On the other hand, if an island event occurs in the network shown in Figure 2, as above, the static
impedance will be:
Zs_isl = (1 +
•
IDG1 + . . . +
•
IDG(i−1) +
•
IDG(i+1) + . . . +
•
IDG n
•
IDG i
)Zeq(island) (6)
By combining Expressions (1), (3) and (6), the relationship below is true:
|Zs_isl| > |Zs0| (7)
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Inequalities (5) and (7) reveal that there will be an impedance surge after both a DG unit cut-in
event and an island event. Consequently, existing irregular current injection methods may treat both
the two events as island events for they only deem a static impedance surge as the islanding criterion.
This misjudgment is exactly the problem with the existing methods. For this reason, this paper will
propose an improved impedance measurement scheme to distinguish between these two events.
3. New Irregular Current Injection Islanding Detection Method
3.1. Improved Impedance Measurement Scheme
Section 2 has pointed out that Uir will increase after both a DG unit cut-in event and an island
event. If the DG units immediately increase the output irregular currents by a certain percentage,
noted as k
•
IDG i, when Uir goes into a steady state, Uir will increase again. The whole process is shown
in Figure 3, where Uir starts to increase at t1 until it stabilizes at Uir1 at t2; then the DG units increase
the irregular currents at t3, which is followed by a new increase of Uir until Uir stabilizes at Uir2 at t4.
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In this way, an improved impedance measurement scheme using dynamic impedance will be
demonstrated below. A dyna ic impedance Zd can be expressed as:
Zd =
•
Uir2 −
•
Uir1
k
•
IDG i
(8)
3.1.1. A DG Unit Cut-In Event in a Grid-Connected Condition
According to Figures 2 and 3, it is supposed that the DGn+1 unit is cut-in at t1, and then the
equations below are true:
•
Uir1 = (
•
IDG1 + . . . +
•
IDG i + . . . +
•
IDG n +
•
IDG(n+1))Zeq(grid) (9)
•
Uir2 = ((1 + k)
•
IDG1 + . . . + (1 + k)
•
IDG i + . . . + (1 + k)
•
IDG n +
•
IDG(n+1))Zeq(grid)
Accordingly, by referencing Equation (8) the DGi unit can obtain a dynamic impedance:
Zd_cutin = (1 +
•
IDG1 + . . . +
•
IDG(i−1) +
•
IDG(i+1) + . . . +
•
IDG n
•
IDG i
)Zeq(grid)
By comparing the above equation with Equation (3), we have:
|Zd_cutin| = |Zs0| (10)
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3.1.2. An Island Event
As above, it is supposed that an island event occurs at t1, and the following equations
are established: •
Uir1 = (
•
IDG1 + . . . +
•
IDG i + . . . +
•
IDG n)Zeq(island) (11)
•
Uir2 = ((1 + k)
•
IDG1 + . . . + (1 + k)
•
IDG i + . . . + (1 + k)
•
IDG n)Zeq(island)
The dynamic impedance is:
Zd_isl = (1 +
•
IDG1 + . . . +
•
IDG(i−1) +
•
IDG(i+1) + . . . +
•
IDG n
•
IDG i
)Zeq(island)
In the same way, by comparing the above equation with Equations (3) and (6), there is:
|Zd_isl| = |Zs_isl| > |Zs0| (12)
On the basis of the analyses above, it is found that although the improved impedance
measurement scheme still cannot detect the network impedance, the relationship between the initial
static impedance and the dynamic impedance, i.e., Expressions (10) and (12), can be used to distinguish
island events from DG unit cut-in events. The proposed method in this paper exploits this advantage
and can thereby solve the mentioned problem with existing irregular current injection methods. In other
words, for a DG unit, an island can be determined only when the relationship below is established.
|Zd| > |Zs0|
Additionally, in reality, a DG unit does not have to wait until the Uir becomes stable to calculate
the |Zd|. When the command of increasing the irregular current is issued, i.e., t3 in Figure 3, it can
begin to continuously calculate according to Equation (8), where the
•
Uir2 is replaced by the latest
measured
•
Uir. Although the resulting |Zd| may be inaccurate, it can be used for judgment like the
true value. More importantly, the islanding detection will be faster by following this mode.
3.2. Irregular Current and Signal Extraction
Generally, to mitigate the adverse influence of some other factors on islanding detection, the type
of the injected irregular current should be different from that in the network as much as possible.
Thus, this paper injects negative sequence second harmonic currents into a three-phase network. To
minimize the damage to power quality, comply with the relevant grid codes and take into account the
control accuracy of a DG unit, initially second harmonic currents that are equivalent to 0.5% of the
rated current of the DG unit are injected, and when calculating the dynamic impedance, k is set to 0.6
to make the increased second harmonic currents remain within the 1% limit [30]. Meanwhile, a strict
restriction on the injected irregular currents can bring about a more transient current/voltage transition,
i.e., smaller t2−t1 and t4−t3 in Figure 3, which is conducive to the rapidity of an islanding detection.
To calculate the impedance, the magnitude of the negative sequence second harmonic voltages is
needed, which is extracted by the algorithm shown in Figure 4a. According to this algorithm, first, the
terminal voltages of a DG unit are converted from the three-phase stationary reference frame to the
two-phase double synchronous frequency reverse rotating (i.e., clockwise) reference frame, i.e., ABC to
dq(−2ω) reference frame, which is shown in Figure 4b and can be specifically expressed as:
(
ud
uq
)
=
2
3
(
cos(−2ωt) cos(−2ωt− 2pi/3) cos(−2ωt+ 2pi/3)
− sin(−2ωt) − sin(−2ωt− 2pi/3) − sin(−2ωt+ 2pi/3)
) uaub
uc

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where ω is the fundamental frequency.
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Figure 4. N gative sequence second harmonic voltages si nal extraction. (a) Signal flow; (b) ABC to
dq(−2ω) refe nce frame transformation.
Then the negative sequence second harmonic comp nent will be present as constant i the
rotating referenc frame while t e o r comp nents will be present as fluctuation quantities. Next,
two lo pass filters (LPFs) are used to filter out the fluctuation quantities; and fin lly, the magnitude of
the negative sequence seco d harmonic voltages is obtained by sy thesizing the outputs of the filters.
Addit onally, in order not to agg avate the comput tional burden on the system, th magnitude of the
negative sequence seco d harmonic currents can be represented by the refe nc value rather than
extracted from the actual curr nts.
3.3. Assisting Other Equipment to Detect an Island
The equipment that can only detect an island passively usually observes whether the harmonic
voltage or the frequency is out of their limits. To assist such equipment to detect an island, the DG unit
mentioned in this paper can reduce the restriction on IDG to boost the Uir, i.e., the harmonic voltage,
once an island is determined. Specifically, IDG can be set as follows:
IDG = 5% I1, if Uir 1
where U1 and I1 are the rated voltage and rated current of the DG unit, respectively; and 2% and 5%
are the limits of sec nd harmonic v ltage and current THD in the Chinese grid codes, respectively. In
an island condition, alth ugh a lar er IDG can result in a larger Uir, IDG should not be set to a large
value, or the follow-up operation may be affected, e.g., switched to intentional islanding mode.
In addition, an isla ding etection must be finished within 2 s [30]. Thus, the process of bo sting
Uir above should not last too long. I other words, the time from the initial increase of the negative
sequence second harmonic v ltages (i.e., t1 in Figure 3) to cease to energize the network should not be
more than 2 s.
Due to the above limitation, the proposed method can somewhat assist but cannot ensure that the
other equipment detects the island. The implementation of the proposed method is summarized in
Figure 5, where k1 and k2 are the thresholds; Tlim is the tolerable duration of a DG unit in an island
condition and Tlim < 2 s; and m is the sampling serial number.
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s sho n in Figure 5, k1 is the threshold used to decide whether to easure the dyna ic
i pedance, for hich reason it ill not directly affect the judg ent on an event. To enhance the
sensitivity of the proposed ethod, k1 can be set as s all as possible, as long as it does not cause
frequent dynamic impedance measurement due to the fluctuation of Uir. Actually, during a steady state,
Uir is smooth due to the LPFs in Figure 4a. Thus, k1 can be a value close to 1 and is set to 2 in this paper.
In a practical system, maybe some DG units still employ the existing irregular current injection methods,
including those DG units that cannot implement the mentioned dynamic impedance measurement.
Thus, there will be the following two scenarios, different from the demonstration in Section 3.1.
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3.4.1. An Event Followed by a Relatively Small Increase of Uir
In this scenario, the DG units employing the existing methods will not act, whereas the ones
employing the proposed method may begin islanding detection. Then, the curve of Uir is still like that
shown in Figure 3, while the Uir2 is different and can be expressed as:
•
Uir2 =
 ((1 + k)
•
IDG1 + . . . + (1 + k)
•
IDG i + . . . + (1 + k)
•
IDG p +
•
IDG(p+1) + . . . +
•
IDG(n+1))Zeq(grid) , for a DG unit cut− in event
((1 + k)
•
IDG1 + . . . + (1 + k)
•
IDG i + . . . + (1 + k)
•
IDG p +
•
IDG(p+1) + . . . +
•
IDG n)Zeq(island) , for an island event
(13)
where it is supposed that only the first p DG units in Figure 2 employ the proposed method and p ≤ n.
By combining Equations (8), (9), (11) and (13), the dynamic impedance below can be obtained.
Zd_cutin = (1 +
•
IDG1+...+
•
IDG(i−1)+
•
IDG(i+1)+...+
•
IDG p
•
IDG i
)Zeq(grid)
Zd_isl = (1 +
•
IDG1+...+
•
IDG(i−1)+
•
IDG(i+1)+...+
•
IDG p
•
IDG i
)Zeq(island)
(14)
According to Equations (3), (6) and (14), the relationships below are true:
∣∣∣Zeq(grid)∣∣∣ ≤ ∣∣∣Zd_cutin∣∣∣ ≤ ∣∣∣Zs0∣∣∣∣∣∣Zeq(island)∣∣∣ ≤ ∣∣∣Zd_isl∣∣∣ ≤ ∣∣∣Zs_isl∣∣∣ (15)
The terms in the upper inequality of (15) are successively smaller than those in the lower inequality.
Hence, for the threshold Zth used to distinguish between Zd_cutin and Zd_isl, if |Zd| < |Zth|, Zd
represents Zd_cutin and a DG unit cut-in event is determined, otherwise an island event is determined.
If |Zs0| ≤ |Zeq(island)|, |Zth| can be a value between |Zs0| and |Zeq(island)|, otherwise, the selection
of Zth is difficult. On the other hand, Zs0 can be obtained while Zeq(island) cannot, and consequently
Zth can only be selected according to Zs0. If Zth is set as |Zth| > |Zs0|, DG unit cut-in events will
not be misjudged. Due to the lack of knowledge of Zeq(island), no value for Zth can ensure that island
events are not misjudged; however, a smaller |Zth| can reduce the probability of such misjudgment.
To conclude, Zth can be set as:
|Zth| = k2|Zs0| (16)
where k2 > 1. To reduce the probability of misjudgment while taking into account the probable
fluctuation of Zd that results from the fluctuation of Uir, a compromised k2 is set to 2 in this paper.
3.4.2. An Event Followed by a Large Increase of Uir
Parts or all of the DG units employing the existing methods will judge this situation as an island
event and then shut down themselves. The curve of Uir will be still similar to that in Figure 3 while
Uir1 and Uir2 are different from that in the scenario presented in Section 3.4.1. With regard to the
expressions of Uir1 and Uir2, they can be obtained by removing the irregular currents corresponding
to the DG units having been shut down from Equations (9), (11) and (13). However, for the dynamic
impedance, Expressions (14) and (15) are still true. Thus, Zth and k2 can be set to Equation (16) and
2 as well.
3.5. Selection of k
In Section 3.2, k has been set to 0.6. However, it can also be set to other values. As the proposal in
Section 3.2, as a compromise, the initial irregular current is set to 0.5% of the rated current of a DG unit.
To make the increased irregular current remain within the 1% limit, k should satisfy the relationship
0 < k < 1.
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In this case, k for each DG unit may be different. If so, Equation (14) must be rewritten as follows,
where kDGi denotes the parameter k of DGi unit:
Zd_cutin = (1 +
kDG1
kDG i
•
IDG1+...+
kDG(i−1)
kDG i
•
IDG(i−1)+
kDG(i+1)
kDG i
•
IDG(i+1)+...+
kDG p
kDG i
•
IDG p
•
IDG i
)Zeq(grid)
Zd_isl = (1 +
kDG1
kDG i
•
IDG1+...+
kDG(i−1)
kDG i
•
IDG(i−1)+
kDG(i+1)
kDG i
•
IDG(i+1)+...+
kDG p
kDG i
•
IDG p
•
IDG i
)Zeq(island)
(17)
As mentioned in Section 3.4.1, DG unit cut-in events can be prevented from being misjudged.
To maintain this good feature, the relationship below should be met:
|Zd_cutin| < |Zth| = k2|Zs0|
By combining Equations (3), (17) and the above inequality, the inequality below can be derived,
where kDGj denotes the parameter k of DGj unit and 1 ≤ j ≤ p:
kDGj/kDGi < k2
Considering 0 < k < 1, the following relationship can ensure that the above inequality is true:
kDGi > 1/k2
Actually, unit DGi represents any DG unit. To be more general, the above relationship can be
rewritten as follows. If the parameter k of a DG unit is set as follows, the reliability of the proposed
method will increase. In this paper, k2 is set to 2 and k is set to 0.6, which meets the relationship below:
k > 1/k2
3.6. Non-Detection Zone (NDZ) of the Proposed Method
According to the analyses in the preceding subsections, an island event cannot be detected if
there is:
|Zd_isl| < |Zth|
By combining Equations (3), (16), (17) and the above inequality, we have the relationship below:
rI < k2rZ (18)
where rI and rZ are defined as follows and 0 < rZ <1:
rI =
∣∣∣∣∣
kDG1
kDG i
•
IDG1+...+
kDG p
kDG i
•
IDG p
•
IDG1+...+
•
IDG p+...+
•
IDG n
∣∣∣∣∣
rZ =
∣∣∣ Zeq(grid)Zeq(island) ∣∣∣ = ∣∣∣ ZgZg+Zl ∣∣∣
Thereupon, the NDZ of the proposed method can be illustrated by exploiting Equation (18), which
is shown by the shadow in Figure 6 and is formed by the oblique line depending on k2, the lines rZ = 1
and the rZ axis. Meanwhile, from the above definition of rI, it can be seen that this NDZ corresponds to
unit DGi and the NDZ of each DG unit may be different due to the different k value of k. For a strong
grid, rZ is much closer to 0 than to 1, which means that the actual NDZ is located on the left side of the
shadow and thus is smaller than the detectable zone (i.e., the unshaded region within the domains of
rI and rZ).
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4. Simulation
The simulation platform based on Matlab/Simulink is shown in Figure 7, where inverter I and
inverter II are connected to a power grid represented by an AC voltage source. Both the inverters are
based on unity power factor control. In order to avoid interference from other factors, the generation
power will match the load power in an island condition, which means that the terminal voltage and
frequency will not shift. The relevant parameters are shown in Table 1, where udc, fPWM and Lf are
the DC-link voltage, switch frequency and filter inductance, respectively. Furthermore, PR regulators
are used to control fundamental current and irregular current, and the signal extraction is based on
Figure 4, where 4th order filters (LPFs) are used.
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4.1. An Island Event
Inverter I initially outputs a 0.11 A (amplitude) negative sequence second harmonic current.
Inverter II is not put into operation in this test. Switch Sg is closed at the beginning and is disconnected
at 0.5 s to form an island. The results related to inverter I (DG1 unit) are shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Island event occurring. (a) Continuously easuring |Zd| after the command of increasing
IDG1 is issued; (b) Measuring |Zd| until Uir is stable at Uir2.
By comparing Figure 8a with Figure 8b it can be found that the mode of continuous measurement
for |Zd| reduces the time it takes to detect the island. The curves in Figure 8a accurately reflect the
detection flow in Figure 5.
4.2. A Distributed Generation Unit Cut-In Event
The whole test is carried out under a grid-connected condition. Inverter II is cut-in at 0.5 s and
outputs a 1.1 A negative sequence second harmonic current. The results related to inverter I are shown
in Figure 9.
In Figure 9, compared with the initial |Zs|, |Zd| is at an approximate level all the time.
Accordingly, the grid-connected state is successfully determined. Meanwhile, Figures 8 and 9 show
that there are static impedance surges in both the two cases above. Consequently, the existing
irregular current injection methods may deem both the cases to be island events. Obviously, there is a
misjudgment. The simulation results are in accordance with the analyses in Section 3 which verify that
the proposed method performs well and is not affected by a DG unit cut-in event.
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5. Experiment
The experimental syst m is similar to that in Figure 7, and the m in parts are still two inverters,
a R-L-C load and real 380 V/50 Hz power grid. Inverter I is still the obs rved object and the genera ion
power will also match the load power in an island condition. The test proc dure is the same as that n
the previous section. The relevant param ters are shown in Tabl 2. Additionally, PR regulators are
still us d f r current control and signal extraction is still based on Figure 4, wh r 2nd order filters
(LPFs) are used.
Table 2. Parameters used in the experiment.
R (Ω) L (mH) C (mF) k1 k2 Tlim (s)
51.2 68.4 0.163 2 2 1
5.1. An Island Event
Inverter I initially outputs a 0.55 A negative sequence second harmonic current. The experimental
results are shown in Figure 10a,c. To further check the actual second harmonic current and voltage,
their waveforms are achieved through offline filtering (band pass) the measured current (Phase A) and
voltage (Phase A to Phase B) by Matlab, as shown in Figure 10b,d.
In Figure 10a,b, the amplitudes of i2h and u2h and their changes are generally consistent with IDG1
and the converted Uir (i.e.,
√
3Uir), although the rise time of Uir is longer due to the fact that the filters
used in the experiment and in Matlab are different. Hence, both the islanding detection and the second
harmonic current control are successful.
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When inverter II is cut-in, it outputs a 5 A negative sequence second harmonic current. The 
experimental results are shown in Figure 11. In Figure 11a, the |Zd| is almost constant, by which the 
event is successfully identified as a DG unit cut-in event. Although the magnitude increase of Uir is 
less than that in Figure 10a, it may be still deemed to be evidence of an island event according to the 
existing irregular current injection methods, and this probability will be greater if the second 
harmonic current injected by the DG unit cut-in is greater. 
Figure 10. Island event oc ur ing and the related waveforms of cur ent and voltage. (a) The whole
proces t islanding d tection; (b) Waveforms of the second harmonic current and voltage
during the islanding dete tion; (c) Measu d current and voltage before and after th change of
IDG1; (d) Wave orms of the second harmonic current and voltage conta ed in the measured curre t
and voltage shown in (c). CH7: th measured current; CH8: the measured phase-to-phase voltage; i2h:
the second harmonic current; u2h: the second harmonic voltage. Theoretically, the amplitude of u2h
(phase-to-phase voltage) is
√
3 tim s the Uir (phase-to-ground voltage) in (a).
5.2. A Unit Cut-In Event
When inverter II is cut-in, it outputs a 5 A negative sequence second harmonic current.
The experimental results are shown in Figure 11. In Figure 11a, the |Zd| is almost constant, by which
the event is successfully identified as a DG unit cut-in event. Although the magnitude increase of Uir
is less than that in Figure 10a, it may be still deemed to be evidence of an island event according to the
existing irregular current injection methods, and this probability will be greater if the second harmonic
current injected by the DG unit cut-in is greater.
Compared with the previous simulation results, the entire detection process lasts longer in the
experiments, for the cut-off frequency of the low-pass filters (i.e., LPFs in Figure 4a) is smaller in
the experiments. This may cause the proposed method to not coordinate with far-fast automatic
reclosing, which may take place within 0.5 s and thereby require that an island must be detected in
0.5 s or even less [31]. From the simulation and experimental results, this requirement is satisfied in
the simulations, but not in the experiments. Thus, in order to satisfy this requirement in practical
applications, improved or new signal extraction schemes should be studied, even if this may bring
more computational burden. However, from the present standards, the proposed method makes
correct and timely (in 2 s) judgments in both conditions [30].
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6. Conclusions
DG unit cut-in events may be misdiagnosed as island events by the existing irregular current
injection islanding detection methods. In view of this problem, this paper proposes a new irregular
current injection method mainly based on an improved impedance measurement scheme. Compared
with the general impedance measurement scheme, the improved scheme introduces dynamic
impedance, by which island events can be distinguished from DG unit cut-in events. Furthermore, the
proposed method can assist some other equipment in islanding detection. Compared with existing
methods of the same type, the proposed method possesses better reliability and a wider use, which
will be valuable in practical applications.
According to the previous analyses, simulations and experiments, and with reference to relevant
literature, a comparison of the mentioned island detection methods is given in Table 3 [32–34].
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Table 3. Comparison of the mentioned island detection methods: non-detection zone (NDZ); total
harmonic distortion (THD).
Methods Detection speed NDZ Effect on power quality Cost
Active
methods
Existing irregular current
injection methods Medium Small Medium (THD) Low
The proposed method Low Small Medium (THD) Low
Frequency shift methods Medium Small Low (reactive powerdisturbance) Low
Passive methods High Large None Low
Remote methods Very high None Nearly none High
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